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On October 19th 2020, 12 primary school students from the Borough of Queenscliffe area 
participated in a workshop to give their ideas regarding what they would like to see in the Climate 
Emergency Response Plan for the Borough.  

The workshop was conducted to hear the views of young members of the Borough of Queenscliffe 
community. The results of the workshop will be submitted to a community panel in November to 
consider along with community survey results and any other information gathered through the 
wider engagement phase . The panel will be empowered to shape a Climate Emergency Response 

Plan that is reflective of the community partnering with Council in response to the remit question; 
What ambitious local action are we prepared to take together to protect our community and the 
special places we love? 

This report has been produced by independent facilitation team MosaicLab and is a compilation of 
what was said during the school den  workshop.  

 

As part of the wider engagement plan to gather community input, this workshop aimed to engage 
school aged community members to generate and prioritise ideas for action in response to the 
climate emergency.  

 

This workshop was attended by 12 students between the ages of 10  12 from three different 
schools: Queenscliff Primary School, Point Lonsdale Primary School and St Aloysius Primary School.  

 

The participants were:        From: 

Oscar Billy Leah  Queenscliff Primary School 6 
Virginia Henry Sanne  Point Lonsdale Primary School 5 
Tessa Liv Nina   St Aloysius Primary School 1 
Tom Lachlan Greta    
       

 

The workshop was also attended by: 

Jessica Connor Kennedy Facilitator 
Noa Levin Facilitator 
Martin Gill CEO, Borough of Queenscliffe (observer) 
Rebecca Petit-Bramwell Project Officer- Climate Emergency Response Plan, Borough of Queenscliffe 

(observer) 
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The participants were asked to name a favourite place in nature they enjoy close to where they live. 

Front Beach Squid Park Whinbury Hill riding trails Ocean Grove 
Bay 

The beach Moonah trees YouYangs mountain bike 
paths 

 

Back Beach Swan Bay Bright Mountain Bike 
paths 

 

 

 

Participants were invited to use the online tool GroupMap to capture their responses to the 
following questions, which established their connection to the topic and what they already knew 
about it.   

I want to learn about the Queenscliff environment 

I wanted to come because I love and care about the environment and fauna that lives here! 

I think it is a great opportunity and I would like to make a difference 

I wanted to come to learn more about the Queenscliff environment and how I can help it 

So I could give and hear ideas  

To learn more about the environment and what I can do to prevent climate change 

We wanted to come today because we are passionate about learning about the environment and 
how we can help climate change 
To learn more about climate change 

I think it is a really great experience and it would have been a wasted opportunity if I didn't join 
 

There is a nature reserve which is home to a lot of plants and birds 

Man made things and rubbish 

Wondering about the road out of Queenscliff. Would it get water over it due to climate change in 
50 years time? 
There are lots of beaches nearby, so it is extra bad if you litter 
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We know that we live near a marine national park 

I know that we have a wetland sanctuary for the migrating birds 

A lot of man-made tracks 

I know that across the road from us is a lake that is home to some swans and other birds that live 
in trees in the lake 
In Geelong there is a lot of litter, litter in Queenscliff area would go to Swan Bay 

There are lots of man-made lakes and bike tracks that have lots of rubbish 

It s unique and beautiful 

That it is on the edge of a RAMSAR site important for birds from the Northern Hemisphere 

We know that near our homes there are a lot of man-made bike tracks 

 

Participants were asked to imagine what their best future would look like in 20 to 30 years from 
now. They responded to four prompts: On the streets, at the beach, in community spaces, and in 
other places nearby.  

At the beach On the streets
No Li ering  ign  on he beach No litter on the street

Cleaner beaches Cleaner streets
No strangled fish in the sea from rubbish Community gardens on our streets, for us to 

collaborate and build/grow gardens together
Should be less rubbish At the supermarket, we can get rid of the 

amount of packaging
Build a bike rack so bikes aren't left up against 
the rocks

Shouldn't litter on the streets

  
In other places nearby In community spaces
No litter around Lake Lorne More visible bans on littering; letting people 

know what the rules are
Many empty lots with machines around. I 
would rather this be a nice natural 
environment where animals can come and live

In the park, we can put an orchid for the 
community

The Point: New houses being built which isn't 
good for the environment. Some of the lots 
should be bought by the Borough of 
Queenscliffe and used to plant trees

Veggie gardens at our parks

Aquaponics Rubbish bins and a lot less rubbish
Swan Bay to be clean and beautiful with 
healthy water

Really healthy parks

No litter around Lake Lorne Nice healthy trees that are in good shape to 
climb 
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The participants split into two smaller groups, and spent time imagining they were in charge of the 
Borough of Queenscliffe. With this in mind they were invited to suggest ideas for actions that could 
practically serve to reduce the impacts of climate change. 

After grouping similar ideas together, participants had three votes to put towards the idea or ideas 
that were the most important to them.  

 
Action title Grouped ideas No. of votes 
Using renewable energy Encourage people to go solar 

 
Encouraging people to use renewable energy 
 
Solar Panels 
 
Using renewable energy 
 
Create a wind farm to have our own electricity 
like Daylesford - they generate energy for their 
town 

6 

Planting more trees and 
plants 

Plant native plants around to take in CO2 carbon 
dioxide, Planting more trees 

4 

Education in schools about 
littering, climate change, and 

hat happens if e don t 
protect our environment. 
Student can encourage 
families to make changes. 

 4 

School rubbish program Whole school clean ups at the end of the week 
 
Encourage people to have rubbish-free lunches 
(e.g. nude food; school competitions) 

3 

Reusable containers (bio 
containers) and reusable bags 
(e.g. to get fruit) 

IGA could have glass bottles for soft drink and 
water instead of plastic - refillable bottles 
 
Supermarket - BYO containers  e.g. scoop out 
flour into your own container sugar etc 

2 

Make litter-proof drain covers 
so rubbish doesn t go into 
ocean 

 2 

Eating less meat Encourage people to go vegan 
 
Go vegan/vegetarian 
 
Create an Instagram page by Council #meatless 
Mondays and people could take a picture of their 
meal without meat because I know that would 
reduce greenhouse gases 

1 
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Community gardens and 
aquaponics 

Encourage people to start their own gardens so 
they don  need to go to supermarket 
 
Have a community garden, aquaponics 

1 

Community produce store 
where the community can sell 
e.g. jams, cakes, pickles, 
honey, bread, veggies, fruit 
(kind of like the tomato farm) 

 1 

Ban single use plastic in 
Queenscliff 

 1 

The following ideas were suggested by participants, but did not receive an  o e  a  heir mo  
impor an   

Action title 
Create a goal rather than just ideas 

At supermarkets, people could have a limited amount of meat to buy and other things, so people 
don't use too much of things you need 
Put up posters to encourage people to stop littering, including showing examples of what damage 
litter does 
More rubbish bins for the public  

Turn off lights if not in rooms (especially at school) 

Using less cars 

More signs to stop littering 

Stop building houses on Swan Marsh 

 

 

Participants were asked to reflect on how they felt the session went in the Zoom chat at the 
conclusion of the session. The responses were as follows:  

It was fantastic! I really enjoyed it! 

I learnt heaps! 

Thanks, I loved it 
Same that was SO Fun! 

Thank you sooooooooo MUCH 
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PLEASE NOTE: While every effort has been made to transcribe participants comments accurately a 
small number may not have been included in this summary due to the legibility of the content. Please 
contact Jessica Connor Kennedy at jessica@mosaiclab.com.au for any suggested additions. 

This report has been prepared by MosaicLab on behalf of and for the exclusive use of the 
Queenscliffe Climate Emergency Response Plan project working group. The sole purpose of this 
report is to provide a summary of stakeholder feedback provided during the workshop in October. 

This report has been prepared in accordance with the scope of services set out by the Borough of 
Queenscliffe. In preparing this report, MosaicLab has relied upon the information provided by the 
participants at the workshops. The Borough of Queenscliffe can choose to share and distribute this 
report as they see fit. MosaicLab accepts no liability or responsibility whatsoever for or in respect of 
any use of or reliance upon this report by any third party. 

MosaicLab is a Victorian-based consultancy that specialises in community & stakeholder engagement, 
facilitation, negotiation, strategic planning and coaching. 

mailto:jessica@mosaiclab.com.au
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